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THE NEW HR-V. AS DIFFERENT AS YOU ARE.
With a sleek, coupe-like body and sharp lines at
every angle, the HR-V not only piques the curiosity
of passers-by, but fuels the curiosity of anyone who
gets behind the wheel.
Whether it’s a night on the town or an overnight in
the country, its wide stance and elevated position
make it a joy to drive. And with curiously concealed
rear door handles, 18-inch alloy wheels* and a
sporty black grille*, its streamlined looks ensure
you’re driving in style.

A suite of beautifully designed LED lights take
these stylish good looks to new heights with
Daytime Running Lights, headlights^ and fog lights^
up front, and LED tail lights^ for a smart finish.
So, whether you’re coming or going, during the
day or night, the HR-V is sure to shine.
The 7-inch touchscreen keeps you connected, while
turn-by-turn satellite navigation and the multi-angle
reversing camera act as your intelligent guides.
LaneWatch^ side-mirror cameras gives you eyes in
the back of your head, allowing you to see more

Magic Seats

LED Tail Lights

of your environment including pedestrians,
cyclists and other motorists.
When it comes to comfort, HR-V’s rear seats
accommodate even long legs. And smart
compartments means everything will fit right in.
But the HR-V’s real secret is its Magic Seats,
which fold away to almost nothing. With three
modes to choose from – tall, long and utility –
you’ve got 18 possible configurations that make it
as versatile on the inside as it is sharp and stylish
on the outside.

LED Daylight
Running
Lights

*Only available on RS. ^Available on VTi-S and above.
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SELECT YOUR MODEL

COLOURS

VTi

VTi-S

VTi-LX

The VTi comes standard with:

Additional features over the VTi:

Additional features over the VTi-S:

- 1.8 litre SOHC i-VTEC 4-cylinder engine

- 17-inch alloy wheels

- 17-inch two-tone alloy wheels

- 105kW @6500 rpm and 172Nm
@ 4300rpm

- Accessory 12V power outlet
(rear and cargo area)

- 8-way power adjustable driver front seat

- 16-inch alloy wheels

- Fog light garnish

- Accessory 12V power outlet (front)

- Front LED fog lights

- Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)

- LaneWatch

- Black fabric seat trim

- Leather-wrapped gear shift knob

- Brake Hold function

- Leather-wrapped steering wheel

- City-Brake Assist System (CTBA)

- LED auto headlights

- Continously Variable Transmission (CVT)

- LED guide-style tail lights

- Cruise control

- Rear parking sensors

- Customisable speed alarm

- Roof rails

- ECON mode

- Smart entry with push button start

- Electric Parking Brake (EPB)

- Vanity mirror with illumination
(driver and passenger)

- Electrically adjustable door mirrors with
integrated LED turn indicators

- Forward Collision Warning (FCW)
- High-Beam Support System (HSS)

- Magic Seats
- Motion Adaptive Electric Power Steering
(MAEPS)

Brilliant Sporty Blue Metallic

- Paddle shifters
- Panoramic sunroof
- Power windows one touch auto
up/down – all

RS

- Privacy glass (rear)
- Rear centre armrest

Additional features over the VTi-S:
- 18-inch alloy wheels

- Remote key FOB windows auto
up/down – all

Taffeta White*

- Reverse tilt mirror

- Auto rain sensing wipers

- Security alarm

- One-touch turn signal

- Black fog light garnish

- Power windows with auto up/down
(driver and front passenger)

- Black leather appointed seat trim†

- Single-zone automatic climate control

- Black roof headliner

- Six speaker audio

- Black sports front grille

- SRS airbags dual front, side
and full-length curtain

- Dark chrome door handles

- Touchscreen Audio
(7-inch colour touchscreen) including:

- Front parking sensors
- LED interior lights

- Black body kit

- Tilt and telescopic adjustable
steering wheel

- Electronically retractable door mirrors
- Heated front seats

- Multi-angle reversing camera

- Tailgate spoiler

Passion Red Pearlescent

- Dual-zone climate control

- Halogen projector beam headlights

- LED tail lights

- Auto rain sensing wipers
- Chrome door handles

- Emergency Stop Signal (ESS)

- LED Daytime Running Lights (DRLs)

- Lane Departure Warning (LDW)
- Auto-dimming rear view mirror
- Black leather appointed seat trim†

- Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD)

- Hill Start Assist (HSA)

Phoenix Orange Pearlescent^

- Advanced Driver Assist System (ADAS):

- Sports pedals

- Black mirror caps

White Orchid Pearlescent

- Dark chrome rear license plate garnish
- Front lower honeycomb grille
- Heated front seats

Lunar Silver Metallic

- Paddle shifters
- Privacy glass (rear)

- AM/FM radio

- Reverse auto tilt mirror

- Bluetooth® phone and audio
connectivity°

- RS badge

- Built-in satellite navigation

- Sports pedals

- HDMI® port

- Variable Gear Ratio (VGR) steering

- Smooth sports leather steering wheel

Modern Steel Metallic

- USB port
- Tyre Deflation Warning System (DWS)
- Vanity mirror with illumination (driver)
- Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA)

Ruse Black Metallic

Honda Australia Pty. Ltd.
ACN 004 759 611 ABN 66 004 759 611
95 Sharps Road, Tullamarine, Victoria, 3043. Call 1800 804 954 honda.com.au/cars
@HondaAustralia

youtube.com/HondaAustralia

instagram.com/HondaAustralia

The specifications and major features listed herein apply to 18YM HR-V models and are accurate as at the date of printing (July 2018). However, Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. reserves the right to change
or modify specifications and major features at any time without prior notice. Due to ordering, shipping and freight factors, some colour, model, option and accessory availabilities may vary from time
to time. Check with your Honda Dealer for current information. Only Honda Genuine Accessories are made to fit Honda vehicles. The fuel consumption figures quoted in this brochure are based on
ADR81/02 test results. You may experience different results depending on driving conditions and the condition of the vehicle. °Requires compatible Bluetooth device. Compatibility and functionality
will vary depending on the device. The Bluetooth work mark is owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and use of such mark by Honda is under license. †Leather appointed seat trim means some parts of the
seats may contain non-leather material. ^Available on RS only. *VTi shown in Taffeta White. Not available on RS. HR-V RS shown in Phoenix Orange Pearlescent on cover.
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